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Presidency:

Cornment

The President Versus Congress:
The Score Since vV atergate
-

THE PRESIDEUT HAS SEEN .•• •..

In graphi.: fashion. President Ford's
~·eto :\lay 7 of a S-l...l billion foreign aid
and arms s:.~les bill svmbolizes the -stru<>gle between Congr;ss and the Whi~e
House to reach an accommodation in
the exercise of power in the post- \Vatergate era.
hentuallv. the -acc-retio~-of-~xcessive
executive p~wer led to a series of Watergate-related crimes and widespread in~titutional abuses. But the role of Congress in the imoeachment and subse__ '______
-------·
quent resignation of :--:i~on seemed to
give the legislative body new vigor.
i'iow. having apparently sh:1ken off
vears of inertia. Congress is intent on
~ecovering its lost authority. thus threatening the -supremacy of presidential government.
Presidential objection: .-\s the nation's
chief executive. Ford has made it ckar
that he believes that Congress is not
only seeking to redress the b:Jlance of
power but trying to encro:.~ch upon his
constitutional Juthority as well. [n st:lrt!ingly sharp language. Ford reJeCted the
foreign <.lid bill iS 2662), maintaining
that it w:.ts a "congressional invJslon
of his executive territory.
Ford
protested
that
Congress
bre:Jched the principl:: of the s.:p:.tr:.ttion
of powers and infringo::d •Jn his e\c;;utive
authority in foreign policy :1tlairs b~
the inclusion of provisions that wouid
have pi:lced a ceiling of S9 bill ion on
L:.S. military sales in ·1ny on.: fiscal
ye:Jr. prohibited aid to ..:ountrit:s that
habitu:~lly viol:.lte ~uman rights, lifted
the trade embargo 1~:1inst Vietnam J:Jd
ext;;:ndcd the right of Cvngr~ss to halt

foreign rnilit:Jrv sales bv concurrent r'!soluti~n of both. houses,~( Congress. Coilcurrent resolutions require only a rna-

jority vote and do not need presidential
approval. Joint resolutions. which need
the President's sign:.lt'.Jre. require a t·.•c-thirds ~·ote of Congress to override J
\Vhite House veto. In ~tTect. Congress
was attempting to neutraiize the President's wiil by emplo) ing a "'kgislative
veto."
Tactics: The proliferaung use of thi:;
practice is one of se;·eral tactics instituted b\ Congress during the twilight
years of the :\ixon .-\dministrJtion Jnd
throughout Ford's appointed ter::n t'J
a.:hic\·e :1 semblance of parity "ith :he complex thJn J ;;imok ·.vei.~hin£ oi" the
. powers of one branc.h 1\!ai~st the other
executive branch.
and that what mav 3ee;1 like a depreciation of presidc:~tial power. suc:h. as
National Journal the W:1r Pow.:rs Resolution. can be :1n
illusion.
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Congress now requ1res that some The experts: :\ot une\pectedly. governm.:mbers of the E.xecu!ive Office of the ment specialists ar_e__9!:_~e_ver~l minds on
President, such as the director of the the issue of the scope of power.
Office of :\lanagement and Budget
Harvard University professor Samuel
(OMB), be confirmed. It has cracked P. Huntington said he believes that exdo.wn on White House c!a_ims of e.xec- ecutive power has been eroding since
ut1ve pr1vtlege and the trequent im- the late 1960s. beginning with the reacpoundment of appropriated funds by tion to President Johnson's Vietnam
the Pr~sident .. It has indicated its dis- war policies, and eventually t'o!\ow;;d by
taste ot dual mles conferred on .Admin- a decline in public confidence in governistration ofticials. as, for instance, when ment induced by the actions of the :"iixHenry A. Kissinger held commissions on Administration. "! don't think this
as both Secretary of State and assistant is transitory," he said. '':\ly guess is it
to the President for national securitv is going to be with us for awhil<:. It reaffairs. Questioning of government wit- nc~ts a- desirable redress of the balance
nesses at congressional hearinf!S has between the kgisl:ltive and t:.\cCutive
been intensified~ Presidenti:1l :1ppo1ntee; branches ...
are scrutinized more closely.
Rep. Bob Eckhardt. D- Teus . .:hairFormal restrictions: For th most p:.~rt, man of the Democratic Study Group.
these are pro..:edural de' -:s. \Vhile said that through ~·arious institutional
they retlect the determinat n of Con- ret'orms. ··cong~ess has not '-H:akened
gress to reassert itself. thev do not great- the President but has strer1gthened itly revise the system of checks and fJa!- self."
ances fundament1! to ..:onstitutional
Anotii.:r- view wa~prc:ssed Jy~ · ;JrOgovernment. Of more signific::tnce are
fessor .-\rthur :VI. Schlesinger Jr. "What
the formal restrictiJns Congress has imha:; happened since Ford p-r•)ves :tut the
presid<::ncy is relatively indestrucuoie.
posed. not:~biy the 1973 \var Powers
Resolution and the 1974 Congressional
. . . It is clear that Watergate has not
d3:_maged the _office in 3. ~erious w:Jy.
Budget ar.d Impoundment Co~crol .-\ct
L:nder these acts. Congress theoretFord is a President \\hO can't even comically has J larger panicip:~tory role in
mand his O"n party and y<::t he has vemajor foreign affairs matters :1nd, on
to.:d more bills than :\[\on or Johnson
did and four-tir'ths of them are susthe domestic sid-:, is equipped to handle
tained.
the federal budget JS a whole, r:J.ther
than on :In uncoordin:Ited. appropria"There is enough .:videnc.: to sho'~
tion-by-:Ippropriation basis.
that the office, e•·e~1 for :1 man who was
Question of weakness: \\ hile these renot elected to it. (who) is oerson:.~ilv
forms have be~n h:1ilc::d as indicative
and politicaliy we:.1k and ;o o~. ;[ill r;.
of Congress's re::mergenc;! as :.1 <.:o-cqual
wins verv considerable strer.zth. . . [
don·, thin:.;: the lawful pow~rs of :he=
branch of go>ernment. it is too earl:• to
determine '' hether they ·.viii :IChi<!'te
prcsideiicy have ~een we~1:..:encd. nor do
I think th:lt the Pr::sidc:lc h:1s be;;:n detheir promise. :\onctheless. this .1ew
prived or' Jny powers thut .1re :.~pprvprivitality on the part of Congress h:Js
raiscd th.: question of whetht:r-the pr~sJte for him to e.\crcise."
Consdousness raised: While it r.:mains
idency h:.ts. in fact, been wea:..:ened. The
conventional vi<;;w is that the trend [()-:- undetermined whether th:: presidency
ward the accumulation of presidentiJ.l
Jnd the powers of the President have
power has been stalled and chat the
beeii altered in the aftermath of \\'aPresident h:.ts been brouznt :o heel. .A
tergate and :he r~siJlting C:ernands for
ref~rm. it is de:.1r that t-he k'e\ of na:VIJ;ch 23 headline in The Sew Vork
Times. for example. proclaimed ... Prestiona! consciousness or presidential
power has be.:n raised. This is evident
idency Is Found \Ve:Jker under Ford."
in the outcrv against biz government
However. a .'iational lot1rnal surve;·
of presidential scholars. ,-\dministratio~
and the J.nti~ \\'J~h1ngton -th~me played
or'ficials and former White House a1des · to politic:Jl ad·;antage by several presiprodu..:ed varying opinions and interdenti:1l cJndidates. such as Jimmv Carpretations of the issue. The study
ter and Ronald R-:agan.
sho•.,ed that it is ;,;onsider:Jbly more
.Above all. it is :1pparcnt ~hat the rciationshic bct\\cen

Con~r~ss

and

(he

Whae H'ouse has been ch-anged. at le:1st
to >vme e.\tent. The questi•Jn is . ,·heth-:r the chan~e has be.:n m:.1J.: :1t the expense of the pr.:siden.;y Jnd in che publie interest.
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Ford: 'In Case of the Removal of the President'
James MacGregor Burns once asked,
"If a moderate, 'constitutionalist' President like Gerald Ford fails even to
reverse the trend toward presidential
domination, who or what can'?"
In asking the question, Burns may
have answered it. As he implied the
concept of a strong presidency has so
inculcated American political thought
that any suggestion that a President
would attempt to project any other
image would, in effect, be a denigration
of his character. Our hero- President>George Washington, Andrew Jackson,
Abr::;,ham Lincoln, the two Roosevelts
and Wilson -loom as a composite
id<:al fur their successors. Any President who fails to meet that standard
is considered a disappointment. Yet,
as Stephen Hess, a senior fellow at
Brookings Institution, has stated. we
may not "J.lways need a strong President.
but rather one who is ":1ppropriate
to the times."
The Ford image: The public im:.~;!e of
Ford is that of a personable, ~nas
suming individual. :--;onethd~::ss, the
regal
trappings
surrounding
U.S.
Presidents- the private air for~e. larae
personal staff, domestic
servan~s.
military aides, Secret Service agents
:-.Iarine band- have r:ot b<::<::n ~uted:
The Ford White House relies as much
on public re!ations and press manioulation as its predecessor. altho~gh
wtth less cynicism.
Fred I. Greenstein, the Henry
Luce professor of politics, law and
jOciety at Princeton lJniversity. sug·
gests that the Imperial Pr~sidertcv of
Ford simpiy takes ::.nother t'orr.1 .. :Tht::
pr.:sidential mystique. pomposity and
aggrandtzemert t wntin·-:es. but in a
differ:!nt mold," he said. ''Ford plays
the hu~ble man, homey and just-folks,
but reltes on cosmetics with his oneliners, media activity, private ohotographer. bust of Truman in hi~ ofli;e
and so on."
Both Charles· Black and ·Thomas
Cronin believe that part of Ford's
failure to be more widely accepted is
that he is an appointed President.
''Power rests on prestige: Ford has
to govern by veto because he doesn't
have much." Black commented.

National Journal

(5/29/76)

Cronin suggested that Ford suffers
from ''the eighth year factor." He said
that Ford is serving the eighth year of
the Ni)(on-Ford Administration and
that the public is looking restlessly for
a change.
This- portrayal of Ford as a provisional President almost certainly affects
his relationship with Congress· and the
electorate.
Government by veto: Espousing a political philosophy calling for the reversal
of liberal social assistance programs
identified with recent Administrations,
and confronted with a Congress dominated by the opposing party, Ford
t1aunts his veto power as a presidential
tool to ensure a balance of power.
Ford. consequently,-li·a·s made the
veto an integral part of his pre~idential
strategy, and not just a power oi last
resort. But this is essentiallv a rw2ative
power that _distracts fiOm the lead~rship
and creat!Vlty expected of modern
Presidents.
Big government: .\side:: from his stvle
and policies. Ford has not chan-zed the
mstitution ul the presidencv ma-rkedly
He has reduced the size oi· the \Vhit~
House staff by ::;,bout I0 per cent to less
than 500 regular staffers, not including
detailees.
Civil Service Commission statistics.
however. show only a miniscule droo in
federal civiliun personnel since sho.rtlv
aftc:r Ford took office, from 2,366.904
in September 1974, to 2.859. 12.7 in
February 1976, the last month for
which tigures are available. Permanent
exe.::utive branch employment for the
sam<: p~::riod retlects a prooortionat-:lv
small dip. from 2.47-U::o t~ 2.~63.360.
This would not seem to confirm White
House decl:lrations that the Pre:;ident
~as cut the federal payroll by -10,000
JObs.
Ford's problem is ho~ to drrnsoclate
himself from big go,·ernmertt when he
has been identitied with it fur more
t~an 25 years as a :\!ember of Congress.
\ 1ce Prestdent and President.
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The Presidency- As Strong As Ever
Talk of the erosion of presidential power is .. nonsense,"
said James E. Connor, staff secretary to President Ford
and secretary to the Cabinet, in a National Journal inter·
view. Connor, \I ho holds a doctoral degree in 'political
science from Columbia University, offered these other
comments on the subject:
If you make the argument that there has been a weaken·
ing of presidential power, you've got to make it against
some kind of standard-what was it'? What has happened
in lieu of a weakening of presidential power. which does
not appear to me to be a weakening at all, are two things.
One, a President with a Congress that is two-thirds
against him, and that's a hell of a thing ... The second,
and I think a more profound thing, is that a group of
people in the late ·50s and
'60s idealized the presidency
as the incarnation of their aspirations. They used it as a
club to beat Eisenhower, who
did not live up to what they
thought the presidency should
be. and to apotheosize Kennedy, with whom they were
intimately connected either by
direct •appointment or indirect
contacts. :'-iow. they have
changed their minds for one
of a number of reasons- they
are out of power or are dis·
illusioned over what power
has produced for them- and
have articulated a theory of
the weakening of the presiConnor
dency. a fundamental change
which is probably much more related to their own psychological transitions than a serious ex:J.mination of the na·
ture of the otTice would indicate.
To me, Schlesinger is the pluperfect e.'l:ample of that.
If there is anybody who contributed to the Imperial Presi·
dency. it is Arthur Schlesinger. He gloritied a Jackson. he
2lorilied a Franklin Roosevelt, he shilled for John Ken~edy and did a whole series of things which in a kind of
pseudo-academic guis.: w.:re, in fact. the intellectual creations of the Imperial Presidency.
Somehow or another. we have depart.:d from that grand
standard, either because men can't live up to it or because
Arthur is not then:. or because events double-crossed us.
as they often do ..-\s you took back and say where is the
other .:vidence, I think you're very hard pressed.
This is a President who in January 1975 said there are
not going to be any new federal spending programs, and
there were none in the first session of the Congress that
was 2 to l against him. and there isn't going to be any in
the second session of Congress that is 1 to I against him. I
don't see the weakening of presidential power there. That
he has been overridden on some vetoes. sure. but what he
has had sustained is rather more impressive.
We have not seen a weak.:ning of the presidency in
terms of the relationship between th.: presidency and the
other institutions in the system: their relative strengths
J.nd we:J.knesses. advantag.:s and disadvantages are very
much as they have always been. Presidents can use those
welt or foolishly. they can squander the assets. they can
husband th.:m, they can pick their >hots. they can over·

Nat'l Journal (5/29/76)

come Congress in certain kinds of areas and they must
give way before Congress in other kinds of areas. The
courts have a role. All these things, relatively speaking,
have not changed. But what has changed is the centrality
of politics in the system.
For a period of t 5 years or more, maybe back from
FDR on, we have been in a period in which the nation has
looked to the political world and the public world as a
source of salvation, and now that is changing. That, it
seems to me, springs from three different things.
First, I suggest, the failure of the Grc::at Society and
its programs and promises. Second, Vietnam and its
promises.
In both of those cases, government set out on enormous
undertakings they were unable to accomplish. Those fail·
ures, if you will, brought to a head the question of compe·
tence of government.
For many years before that. certainly during the .:arly
'60s. and in much liberal thought before than. the compe·
tence in government to do whatever it set out to do, what·
ever it had the will to do, was unquestioned. If you re·
collect, particularly as the Great Society began to fall
apart, people were saying that what it shows is that we
don't have the will to make better houses, erase poverty
and the like. That was kind of a knee-jerk reaction to the
horrible truth that nobody wanted to admit, which was
that maybe we aren't smart enough to do these things,
maybe we are not as smart as we thought we were in terms
of molding and shaping people's attitudes toward family.
jobs and those things that make up the poverty complex.
And correspondingly, maybe we weren't as smart as we
thought when we talked glibly of "graduated response"
and ·•fine tuning." They were the two key words of th.:
'60s: nothing sums up more the intellectual pretenses that
characterized the international and domestic aspirations
of the '60s.
\\'hat we would not admit to ourselves then and what
some people don't want to admit now, as so many of these
same people start talking about the decline of the presidency, is that there are questions of competence which are
fundamental to government -can government do certain
kinds of things. can you really wage such a thing as a
graduated, limited war'' Answer- it sure doesn't seem so.
Can you reaily fine-tune an .:conomy so there is a little
gnome somewhere in the Federal Reserve or the Bureau
of the Budget who pulls a little lev.:r a third of the way
down and says, "Aha. we wiil maintain prosperity with·
out inrlation'?"
It's the centrality of government that is moving out, and
a hell of a lot of people don't want to admit that.
Then you add on the Watergate situation. when not only the competence but the good intentions of government
begin to be called into question. And kind of the little
maraschino cherry on top is the incredible :--l.:w York City
collapse.
So I come back to asking, has the presidency been
eroded? According to what standard, according to a set
of aspirations of people who once thought that the presi·
dency could bring heaven on earth'! It's nonsense. What
we're talking about is in. the minds of certain types of
people, not a real phenomenon in .-\merican political life.
The presidency keeps getting stuff load.:d vnto it. it is
the pivot of the system. It sets the tone of the debate and
continues to do so.
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Michigan and Maryland
Primaries Special Report

President Gerald R. Ford's Michigan landslide and impressive Maryland win
ih the short run stop former California Gov. Ronald Reagan's momentum and Ford
defeatism -- and in the long run guarantee no worse for the President than a
hard fight at the convention in Kansas City. Mr. Ford has averted the knockout
blow that would have resulted from a loss in his home state of Michigan and the
probable attrition of uncommitted delegates that would have followed from a
close win here.
Nevertheless, it is premature to say that President Ford has solved all
his problems. His victories in Michigan and Maryland stemmed more from special
circumstances rather than some magic new Presidential formula. What he did
yesterday cannot be duplicated in California, where a Reagan win would
guarantee a tough convention struggle.
JOn the Democratic side, former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter remains the oddson favorite to capture the Presidential nomination, although his second straight
Tuesday of unimpressive showings indicates deep, perhaps growing misgivings
about him among ordinary voters. His advantages are: 1) The lack of a truly
viable active opponent, and 2) The weight of numbers as he continues delegate
accumulation. Prospects of stopping Carter have.perhaps declined from 1-in-15
to ~-in-8, but it remains a long shot, even though the forces of Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey are stirring about again.
GOP
Michigan: In this non-Party state, Mr. Ford's margin of victory was given
by Democrats crossing over to save their home state
President. Jerry Ford had backing from local worthies, ~uch as Gov. William
Milliken and Sen. Robert Griffin, with an intensity ·certainly not experienced
elsewhere • . These factors rather than Ford's new Presidential style are the
principal reasons for success.
Despite a late media buy, the RR effort here was modest (a total of 25
hours campaigning and very little organization). Some Reagan insiders feel
that the high command had erred in not sending Reagan in ·for late campaigning
Monday (though this would have cut into RR's weekend rest). But perhaps the
extent of the margin justified a feeling by Reagan Campaign Manager John Sears
that RR should not be seen trying too hard since that would expand the impact
of Ford's win.
Maryland: Reagan had hoped for a close contest here, but Mr. Ford's win
was no surprise (and, in fact, May 18th had been forecast in this Report as a
good day for the President for some time). With neither candidate app~aring
and neither spending lots of money on media, the Regular Republican organization - inadequate though it is - was enough to best no Reagan organization at
all. The real RR potential here was from the George Wallace voters on the
landslid~ ; proportions
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Eastern Shore and in Prince George's and Baltimore Counties who could not'
cross over in this closed registration state.
President Ford's renewed momentum could be dissipated if the six primaries
next Tuesday run to form. Here is a quick rundown:
Oregon: This is Ford's best Western state, and he is clearly favored here,
particularly after the renewed momentum gained yesterday. But RR is campaigning
here, and a runaway of Michigan or even Maryland proportions is unlikely.
Tennessee: This is one of Ford's best Southern states, with Sens. William
Brock and Howard Baker solidly behind him (although RR is Baker's houseguest
tomorrow night). An edge to Reagan, but this is a battleground.
Kentucky: A bigger edge to RR, gaining from anti-busing sentiment in
Louisville and elsewhere.
Arkansas: A solid lock for RR.
Idaho: RR heavily favored.
Nevada: Ford campaign managers feel that he has a shot to win here, but
RR is favored with Sen. Paul Laxalt, his national campaign manager, and nextdoor neighbor status as a Californian helping. Reagan is campaigning in the
state today. Ford is not campaigning in Nevada at all.
Outlook: If next Tuesday's primaries do run to form, Ford's renewed
momentum will be slowed down again, but not all that much will be accomplished
even if RR wins five of the six primaries. Since the delegates in all six
primaries will be selected on a strict proportional representational basis, only
a difference of 15-to-20 delegates in these relatively small states is at
stake no matter what happens.
Accordingly, as we have reported for some time, it all boils down to
California on June 8th, where the winner takes all 167 delegates. Reagan now
has a lead but Ford will wage a strong campaign and could turn the tide. Based
on first-hand reporting last week, we see one of the nastiest, most brutal
primaries of all shaping up.
If Ford wins in California, it's all over. He's nominated.
If Reagan wins, each candidate will enter Kansas City with delegate blocks
of about 900 apiece, with 1130 needed to nominate. We feel that President
Ford would have an advantage under these circumstances, with the leverage of
the Presidency involved. RR's hope rests in prying lose Ford delegates and
taking uncommitted delegates on the grounds that Mr. Ford is a loser - an
incumbent who cannot be nominated and certainly doesn't have a chance to be
elected. The big Fo~d victories yesterday do cut off leakage of uncommitted
delegates to Reagan, at least until after June 8th.
Don't look for a big showdown in Ohio (also on June 8th). As of now,
there is no scheduled campaign time by RR there, and very little money or
organization effort scheduled. Reagan strategists had wanted to finesse Ohio
(as they did New York and Pennsylvania and plan to do in New Jersey) and agreed
to accept a partial delegate slate there only under duress. But the Reagan
camp still thinks they could peel away some Ford delegates in Ohio.
Ford: We watched the President in Michigan last week and, frankly, were
not all that impressed by his return to a "Presidential" style (though, of
course, it makes more sense than his anti-RR sniping in Indiana). Remember,
he used it to no great advantage in Nebraska, and Michigan and Maryland were
not fair tests. However, if Mr. Ford can score some upsets next Tuesday, then
we shall have to revise our early impressions.
Reagan: We also observed RR for his 25 hours in Michigan, and have never
seen him in better form. But we perceive an extremely difficult problem that
could prove fatal. In our voter interviews in Michigan, we found for the first
time a deepening public perception of Reagan as a hip-shooting warmonger.

1n' other words, the seeds planted by Ford and his surrogates are starting to

take root a month later. Unless arrested, this could prove extremely damaging
to RR - perhaps even in California. On the other hand, Reagan continues to do
very well in caucus states, such as Oklahoma last weekend.
DEMOCRATS
Michigan: Jimmy Carter's amazingly poor showing in his narrowest of wins
over Rep. Morris Udall can be measured by polls only one week ago showing him
with 60% plus of the popular vote and 70% plus of the delegates. Part of what
happened to him was Democrats crossing over to save Jerry Ford (Carter aides
feel this enhanced Ford by 10 percent'age points), but this cannot explain
away the obvious disaffection of voters from the front runner.
Had it not been for the endorsements of UAW President Leonard Woodcock
and all the statewide officers and Detroit Mayor Coleman Young (bringing with
him the bulk of that city's black voters), there is little doubt that Udall
would have won - with profound consequences for the nomination. The irony is
that Woodcock talked his UAW colleagues into the nomination out of the necessity
to get on the Carter bandwagon before it rolled off, and Young is a Hubert
Humphrey man at heart.
Our quick study of the Michigan vote shows up interesting problems for
Carter. In Rep. Lucien Nedzi's district, mainly white, middle class with some
blue collars, Udall won heavily.
Maryland: The size of California Gov. Jerry Brown's victory cannot be
explained away as merely the organization delivering the vote for Brown (though,
in fact, his big win in Baltimore testified to that). In fact, the CarterBrown even-split in rural Protestant areas indicates that something is wrong
with the Carter campaign and the possibility that the months of attacking him
as a trimmer has finally caught hold in the public mind.
The Outlook: Next Tuesday, Carter is expected to win in Tennessee, Kentucky
and Arkansas, with Sen. Frank Church the winner in Idaho and Brown the probable
winner in Nevada. Carter's polls show him ahead in Oregon, but this is not
his kind of state, and Church could sneak through (although Brown's ill-advised
write-in campaign scarcely helps).
In the final rundown on June 8th, Brown is heavily favored in California.
But Carter has no opposition in Ohio and will sweep most of the delegates. The
question: can Brown put enough steam behind the uncommitted slate in New Jersey
to cause trouble for Carter there?
All this adds up to something less than stopping Carter, but also a good
deal less than a triumphant march to Madison Square Garden. Just at the time
when the power structure of the Democratic Party had virtually acquiesced in
Carter's nomination, he has now lost to Church in Nebraska, Brown in Maryland
and barely beat Udall in Connecticut and Michigan, where he had been expected
to win easily. In fact, some Party leaders are unhappy about Carter's slump
because it only postpones what they feel is the inevitable, making a united
Party that much more difficult to pull together.
The fact that Carter won in Michigan prevented a breakaway of uncommitted
delegates from him at leas~or now. With no single viable opponent, the
numbers are on his side, and many Party leaders with~ love for Garter cannot
see how he can be stopped.
We can see him being stopped only under one of two circumstances or a
combination of them: 1) Losing in New Jersey to an uncommitted slate (assuming,
of course, that he also loses to Brown in California), and 2) Enough politicians
coming to feel that Carter, after all, is not really a winner - reversing the

. ..flow exemplified by Sen. Tom Eagleton leading the Missouri uncommitted info · · the Carter camp. That is possible but certainly unlikely. Further, if it
should ever come to second ballot in New York City, we feel it is quite possible
a good number of the Wallace delegates might move to Carter in preference to
any Northerner, Midwesterner or Westerner.
Carter: His advisers were talking well into the early hours this morning
about what's wrong. One quick and inescapable conclusion: he is in a different
ballgame than his opponents: whereas the voters are now eyeing Carter as a
potential President, they are still viewing Brown and Church as newcomers
(just as they similarly viewed Carter last February). As such, the voters seem
tired of Carter's call for love and faith. Will they be even more bored in
November?
We also feel that there is some public feeling that Carter does not level
with the public. Bob Shrum's memo did not phase the professional politicians,
but it may be having some impact on the electorate. If there were one viable
opponent, we think Carter would be in big trouble.
Brown: As the new boy on the block, he showed lots of voter appeal in
Maryland. But he also showed the essence of disorganization in: 1) The fact
that he was not entered in Michigan (he inquired too late to file) and other
primaries, showing no planning whatever; 2) His write-in campaign in Oregon
makes no sense to us at all, and is happening only because his campaign
manager neglected to file in time to get on the ballot; 3) He ignored the
advice of a supporter two weeks ago to contact Eagleton on one of his trips to
Washington-Maryland - a contact that might have saved all those uncommitted
Missouri delegates who went to Carter last week. These failures suggest to
us that his entire campaign is very much an ego trip.
However, if Brown is moving on June 8th with the same speed that he is
today - and Church doesn't get too much in his way - he could give Carter a
very grave wound in California (even though the delegates are proportioned),
causing JC to go to Madison Square Garden having lost the number 1 and number 2
states in the primaries - and to different candidates.
HHH: Here we go again! Humphrey is bitterly regretting his April 29th
Farewell Address press conference, blaming it on his staff. He is also moving
around - to Ohio to campaign for Rep. Wayne Hays' Favorite Son delegates in
his Congressional district; to New Jersey to talk to the uncommitted twice;
to Minnesota, where he is bringing Sen. Eduard M. Kennedy on what is ostensibly
a fund-raiser for HHH's Senatorial re-election campaign. He is not going to
Sweden later this month, having just cancelled out. And he is seriously
considering journeys to address other uncommitted delegates in such states as
Iowa.
Meanwhile back in Washington, folks, Buffalo, New York Democratic leader
Joe Crangle and Illinois Rep. Paul Simon are forming -without HHH's blessing
(ho! ho!).an "independent committee" to advance HHH's candidacy- talk to the
uncommitted, raise money, open an office, etc. Should Carter be stopped, the
likely beneficiary would be HHH, we believe, not Udall, Brown or Church.
Udall: Remember that Mo Udall is entered in both the Ohio and New Jersey
primaries (as well as California) on June 8th. As has been the case so far,
he is capable of giving Carter a nasty surprise, particularly in Ohio.
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